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YELLOW EDITOR

CHANGES ON T

Has Words of Praise
for Men of Wealth,

HEARST TRIES A NEW TACK

"Interests" Will Boom Him for
the Presidency.

HARRIMAN IN THE DEAL

pcheme to Raise $10,000,000 Cam-

paign Fund Unique Situation
With Wall Street Backing

the Former Radical.

NEW YORK. Sept. 8. (Special.)
'William Randolph Hearst's "conserva-- :
tlve" speech at Jamestown on Labor day
has created great excitement among his
devoted followers.

"In 1905 we worked for municipal own-

ership,'' said onn district leader today,
"in 1906 we dropped it and became radi-
cal. Now we are conservatives. Will
someone please tell me where we are at?"

At Jamestown Mr. Hearst said: "I have
no patience with the prejudices which ex-

ist between alleged classes when the
classes themselves do not really exist.
There Is no reason for hostility between
employer and employee, between capital-
ist and wage-earner- ."

This is In sharp contrast with a favor-
ite extract from his speeches last year,
when he said: "The corrupt corporations
purchase from politicians the right to
rob the people, practically securing li-

censes to exploit the people."

Changes Front on Capital.
In view of what Hearst has said re-

garding Morgan, Ryan. Belmont and
other financiers, his followers were sur-
prised when they heard that at James-
town he had given vent to this surpris-
ingly conservative tribute: '

"The great financial promoters, organ-
izers, executives of America are worthy
of recognition and reward.

"They work as hard as any of us, and
their work Is absolutely necessary to the
full production of the riches out of
which are paid here in America the high-
est wages in the world. Through many
an anxious day and many a wakeful
night these men have planned and prose-
cuted the great enterprises which have
developed the wealth of the nation and
have given employment to millions of
men. Let them have a liberal share of
that wealth as long as that is the incen-
tive which stimulates them to useful ac-

tivities. Lit them have wealth as long
as it is honestly acquired through enter-
prises that benetit the whole community.
The riches they amass and call their
own are seldom spent in extravagance
and luxury upon themselves, but are put
back into new Industries to produce more
wealth and give employment to more
men.

"The true captain of industry Is the
general of our industrial army. He can-- ,
not do without soldiers, and yet, no mat- -
tor how well the soldiers tight, the vic-

tory depends very largely on the general's
skillful conduct of the campaign. '

llarriman Behind Hearst,
An interesting explanation of the change

of front of the peerless leader, is given by
one man, high in the councils of the In-

dependence League.
"Hearst will enter on the next campaign

with the backing of B. H. Harriman and
. Charles Schwab." he said. "The time has
not arrived to make a formal announce-(ine- nt

of the fact but It is so.
"Harriman is thoroughly convinced ihat

j Roosevelt will be renominated. He be- -'

lleves that Hearst running on a Demo- -

cratic ticket with Independent support
could defeat Roosevelt, If he has a suffi-
cient campaign fund.

"This fund Harriman is willing to ra,ise
among his allies in Wall street. He is
also prepared through his Southern Paci- -'

f ic connections to turn over the Demo-
cratic delegates from California, Oregon,
Arizona, Nevada and other Western
states.

"Except in the last fight, the Democracy
was badly handicapped for cash. The
selection of Bryan would undoubtedly
mean another lean bank roll.. At the
proper time this fact will be impressed
upon the Democratic leaders.
Plans $10,000,000 Campaign Fund.

Mr. Hearst and Mr. Harriman have
been friends for a number of years. The
same applies to Mr. Schwab. Both these
financiers are convinced that it would be
a good thing to put Hearst in the White
House."

This probably explains why William R.
Hearst, for the first time in his life, has
paid eloquent tribute to "The Captains of
Industry," who have heretofore been un-
mercifully cartooned and scathingly
scored.

A Harrlman-Schwab-Hear- st alliance
would undoubtedly cause Interesting com-
plications in politics. Harriman is par-
ticularly strong with the Odell faction of
the Republican party, and Odell at pres-
ent Is engaged in booming Governor
Hughes for President.

A Wall street man, who is well posted
on the subject of campaign contributions,
ventured the prediction today that Harri-
man could easily raise a $10,000,000 cam-
paign fund if he set his mind to it.

"It would be a funny thing, though,"
ha continued, "to see Wall street passing

around the hat for William Randolph
Hearst. Practically every big man in the
street has been' roasted by the American,
and it would be a bitter pill for them to
contribute for a Hearst fund.

"But it seems to be the rule that the
men who are most ' bitterly attacked by
Hearst one year are his warm supporters
the next.

"Look at Charles F. Murphy and Sena-
tor Tom Grady, who were lampooned
in 1903, and boomed Hearst for Governor
in 1906. Last year Pat McCarren was the
goat, but if Rockefeller gives the word,
McCarren would be compelled to cheer
for Hearst. And if you will notice. Rocke-
feller has been treated in a kindly man-
ner by the Hearst papers of late."

How the labor leaders would enjoy see-
ing their leader's campaign "financed"
by what they have been taught to call
"the Plunderbund," is a question.

Making Friends With Everybody.
The whole tenor of Hearst's speech.
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William Randolph Hearst, Who In
Being Barked by the "Interests"
In His Ambition to Be President.

however, shows that he has decided to
be a friend of everybody.

"In this country labor is universal and
is universally honored and appreciated."
he said at Jamestown. "In this country
there is no working class, but every man
worthy of the name is a workingman.

"In this country the mechanics work,
the farmers work, the clerks work, the
business men work, the professional men
work, and even the millionaires work."

To sum 1t up, the poor, downtrodden
workingman is no better than the purse-prou- d

millionaire.
Really, it is an awful shock to members

of the League, who for years have been
exclusively interested in "The Rights of
Labor."

DEVOTES LIFE TD

YOCXG MAX WILL XOT TOUCH
FORTUNE INHERITED.

James Fades How Plans to Aid
Tramps With His Money Young

Man of Prominent Family.

NEW YORK, Sept. 8. (Special.) James
Eades How. the young St. Louis reformer
and heir to $1,000,000. who refused to touch
a penny of it because he had not earned
it. is in New York as an agent of the
charitable organization to which he turned
over his fortune for the betterment of in-

digent men and especially of professional
tramps. He als will deliver lectures at
the meetings of the Brotherhood Welfare
Society, a branch of the organization ho
started In St. Louis several y'ars ago, and
aim-- ; to extend to all the large cities in
the United States.

Mr. How is the son of the late James IT.

How. a. id general manager
of th Wabash Railroad, and grandson of
the great civil engineer, James Buchanan
Eades. who built the St. Louis bridge, the
first marvelous net ork of steel thrown
across the Missirstppi River and later
achieved still greater fame by construct-
ing the jetties in the river below New
Orleans.

Mr. How is a graduate of Harvard Uni-
versity and studied at Oxford. He Is not
yet 30 years of age. Is of medium height,
with pronounced features and expressive
f,ray eyes. Though his charities are gen-
eral, his interest :'s centered In the hoboes.
In his lectures he er.ects to leach tramps
their rights as citizens, which is that they
should have an aim in life and learn how
to become useful to the world and make
the world useful to them.

While at Oxford Mr. How visited the
London slums and became, convinced that
he had enough education. He Imme-
diately left the university, returned to St.
Lo'tis and began his life won?. From a
bed of luxury, refinement and culture he
took up life in the underworld, that he
might see and suffer and understand con-
ditions which ti him were strangers.

GATHERING AT SARATOGA

Fifty Thousand Grand Army A'eter-an- s

Expected at Encampment.

SARATOGA, N. Y.. Sept. 8. Amid
gaily decorated streets, veterans of the
Grand Army of the Republic have beenarriving all day for the Forty-fir- st Na-
tional encampment, which will be held
here this week. Fifty thousand vet-
erans are expected.

This may be the last encampment
held anywhere but in Washington. At
the business session of the organiza-
tion a resolution probably will be in-
troduced fixing that place as the per-
manent meeting place of the organi-
zation hereafter. It is also probable
that within a few years the annualencampment will become only a meet-
ing of delegates, for the veterans, it
was stated by Grand Army officials to-
night, are becoming too feeble to at-
tend the meetings in a body and to
take part in the annual parade.

The encampment programme begins
Tuesday.

Vaccinated by the Thousand.
VIENNA, Sept. 8. There are no

signs of abatement in the smallpox
epidemic. During the last few days,
166.000 persons have been vaccinated.
Public meetings and processions have
been forbidden.

LIVES 1 EXILE

m af n t

Dr. Herronin Seclusion
in Italian Home.

QUIT WIFE FOR ANOTHER

Noted Lecturer at Once Fell

Into Public Disfavor.

SHUNNED LY HIS FRIENDS

Broken In Health and Spirit He Now

Pays Penalty for His Eccentric
Doctrine Alone in Villa

Near Florence.

NEW YORK. Sept. 8. (Special.)
Exiled by the contumely of his fellow-me- n,

crushed in health and spirit by
his failure to reform society and re-

ligion and cheered only by the minis-
tration of the "affinity" for whom he
abandoned his wife and children and
sacrificed public respect, Dr. George D.
Herron, the most noted of modern so-

cialists to set the example followed by
the eccentric artist. Ferdinand Pinney
Earle,.!s living in seclusion in a suburb
of Florence, Italy.

George D. Herron married Mary
Everhard, sweetheart of his college
days at Ripon, Wis., in 18S3. The "af-
finity" did not enter into their lives
for ten years. Dr. Herron from boy-
hood thought and spoke fearlessly. His
socialistic Ideas did not suit his Con-

gregational charge at Burlington, and
he resigned to fill a chair of Applied
Christianity in Iowa College, at Grin-nel- l,

endowed especially for his oc-

cupancy by Mrs. Caroline itaud, widow
of a Burlington lumber king.

Finds Affinity in His Church.
Mrs. Rand and her one daughter, Car-

rie, were members of the Burlington
church and Carrie Rand was a most
enthusiastic student of the icono-

clastic minister's socialism. The Rands
followed Herron and his family to Grin-ne- ll

and continued to be almost as a
part of the professor's family. Carrie.
Rand went about with Mrs. Herron and
this kept gossip quiet for several years.

The public breach came in 1900, when
Dr. Herron went traveling through
Europe with Mrs. Rand and her daugh-
ter and left his family at home. His
resignation from tne college faculty
followed on his return. Dr. Herron
then went to Chicago, and in January,
1901, lanched "the next social aposto-late,- "

or a school of applied Christian-
ity, which should teach religion as
he saw it.

In March, 1901, Mrs. Herron pro-

cured her divorce in Tlgona, la.,
charging desertion for five years. The
complaint was suppressed, but friends
of the deserted wife asserted that Mrs.
Herron had been forced by her hus-
band to take the step in order that he
might marry Carrie Rand.

Original Marriage Vows.
Dr. Herron and Miss Rand went

through a form of taking each other
for a "companion" which he had pre-
pared, and then went to live on a
farm at FumptoWn, N. J., a present
from Mrs. Rand.

Dr. Herron's brilliant career as a
public lecturer ended with his mar-
riage to Carrie Rand. He continued
to write of the predicted social revolu-
tion, but when he sought to make ad-

dresses he was repulsed on every hand,
and even many .of his socialistic
friends abandoned him. A year and a
half ago, Dr. Herron's health having
broken down under the strain of
criticism, the family went to Italy and
purchased a villa near Florence, which
may be the home of the "companions"
until the end.

At Pumptown it is said that Dr.
Herron will not come home before
next Summer, if at all. It is reported
there are now three babies in the
household, and that Dr. Herron and
Carrie Rand live together in perfect
harmony apd love.

Mother Leaves Them Fortune.
Before their going, "Mrs. Herron's"

mother, Mrs. Rand, died. - The daughter
was left $200,000 and was made trustee
of the residue of the Rand estate, of
which part went to found the Rand
school of socialism in East Nineteenth
street. Dr. Herron was to be its "first
apostle," but it is announced that his
health will not permit.

Dr. Herron's abandoned wife took
her four children and the alimony,
which at the time was said to have
been J60.000, provided by the mother
of Miss Carrie Rand, and herself to a
North Carolina mountain village.

MOB SAILORS IN JAPAN

Three Men From Cruiser Chat-

tanooga Flee for Their Lives.

TOKIO, Japan, Sept. 8. (Special.)
While the United States cruiser Chat-
tanooga was at Hakodate on her way
here from Vladivostok, four of her men
had a thrilling experience and a nar-
row escape from serious injury at the
hands of a Japanese mob.

In a dispute over prices, one of the
American sailors struck a Japanese

; EVENTS OF COMING WEEK.

General Peare Movement.
Many meetings, which will have

for their object the establishment
and preservation of peace, both in-

dustrial and political, will be held
during the present week.

While the 16th International Peace
Congress Is tn session at Munich.
Bavaria, from Monday until Satur-
day, representatives of all th Cen-
tral American Republics will meet in
Washington to arrange for a Central
American Peace Congress.

On Monday a delegation of 45 rep-

resentatives of the striking tele-
graphers from various sections of the
country will meet in New York to
patch up some sort of a peace agree-
ment with the employing companies.

The board of directors of the West-
ern Vnlon Telegraph Company, one
of the companies against which the
strike was directed, will hold their(

regular monthly meeting on Tues
day.

shopkeeper. A mob quickly formed,
armed with clubs, and started after the
assailant and his three companions.
Two of the sailors were forced to jump
from a dock and swim to a sampan.

The others were rescued from the
mob by the police, who took them
aboard the ship.

ROBBERS FALL INTO TRAP

MISTAKE POLICEMAN'S HOME
FOK FK1EXDLY SALOON.

Officer Welcomes Trio With "Gat-ling- "

Gun, While Wife Calls
for the "Hurry Wagon."

CHICAGO. Sept. 8. (Special.) Three
robbers, who had just held up, beaten
and robbed a victim, fell into the clev-
erest sort of trap early this morning.
Mistaking the home of Policeman Wil-
liam Orthmann for a friendly saloon,
they beat excitedly upon the side door.
Luckily the officer was at home.

"Let us In quick." they called out, ham-
mering upon the door. "Sure, step right
in," said Officer Orthmann, "make your-
selves at home." continued the policeman,
who had shifted his artillery into posi-
tion.

The excited robbers took one look down
the eight-inc- h barrels of the magazine
guns and wilted. -

"Don't bother to sit down," said the
affable policeman. "Just line up against
the wall there while Mary rings for a
carriage."

"Mary," his wife, called the patrol
wagon, and the trio were landed in
prison. Inasmuch as they were armed,
and the Illinois law provides death pen-
alty for hiphway robbery, where the
robber carries deadly weapons, it will go
hard with the footpads.

SHOOTS FRIEND FOR DEER

Fatal Hunting Accident Near Ban-do- n,

Coos County.

MARSHFIELD, Or., Sept. 8. While out
hunting for deer yesterday near Whiskey
Run, about ten miles north of Bandon,
William Hull mistook his companion,
Alexander Mathers, for a deer and fired.
Upon running to the spot where he sup-
posed his deer was floundering in the
brush, he found his companion in the
agony of death. His aim was too true.
He only fired one shot, but that cost his
conpanion his life. Mathers lived but a
few minutes. Hull Is crazed with grief.

Echo of N:.val Disaster.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Sept. 8.

Suffering from a pressure on the brain
caused from a fractured skull, received In
the United States steamer Bennington
disaster off the coast of California, more
commanding officer of the Twenty-nint- h

United States Infantry In the Philippines,
was picked up on the streets of this
city early this morning and now lies In a
critical condition at the St. Francis Hos-
pital.
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TROUBLE BETWEEN

ENGLANDANDJAPAN

Riots in Vancouver Are

Alarming.

MOB ATTACKS BARON ISHII

He Is' Rescued and at Once
Cables to Tokio.

IMMIGRANTS ARE ASSAILED

Three Thousand Laborers Attack
Ship and Throw Japanese

Into the Water Indemnity
Asked, but City Refuses.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 8. A special to
the ef from Vancouver, B.
C., says:

Last night's rioting was the worst In the
history of Western Canada. Interna-
tional complications are looked for.

Following a riot early in the evening in
Vancouver in wfc'ch Chinatown and the
Japanese quarter were raided and damage
done approximating $15,000, a further dem-

onstration occurred in the early morning
hours in which Kikijiro Ishii, chief of the
Bureau of Foreign Commerce and head of
the Japanese Consular Service, and Con-
sul Saburo Hisamidzu of 3cattle were tha
c Mitral figures. In this riot numberless
people were bruised and injured by broken
bottles and flying brickbats in the hands
cf a mo) in the throes of frenzy. Baron
Ishii and Consul Hisamidzu finally made
their escape through the mob and tTTe af-
fair was Immediately cabled to Tokio.

Mob Attacks Steamer.
Coincident with the riot was the arrival

of a steamship having on board at least
500 Japanese. With a common impulse
the mob surged to the waterfront, and
as the Japanese came down the gang-
plank they were met by the rioters.
Seven pr eight of th Japanese were un-
ceremoniously picked up and thrown into
Burrard Inlet.

Laborers Start Another Riot.
Still further .rioting occurred this even-

ing about 10 o'clock, when a crowd of
about 3000 laborers again started on the
warpath, but were finally quelled by the
police after about 20 arrests had been
made.

Tonight Chinatown is roped off and the
quarters of the Orientals are guarded by
the police. , '

Baron Ishii gave out an Interview In
which he stated that he had cabled to
Ambassador Kaneko, at London, appris-
ing him of the stirring events of the last
two days.

Indemnity from the city to the amount
of $25,000 will be claimed. Mayor Bethune
declares the indemnity will not be paid,
and the affair will be taken up with the
Dominion government.

RAISULI STATES HIS TERMS

Makes Known Ultimatum for Re-

lease of Harry McLean.

tion here has received by courier the
terms or Kaisun s ultimatum for the re-
lease of Caid Sir Harry McLean. He de-
mands British protection for himself, his
appointment as Pasha of the. district
from Tetuan to Tarache and an Indem-
nity.

MOSSTEK ARMY TO MOROCCO

France Proposes to Send 50,000
Spanish and French Troops.

PARIS. Sopt. 8. The Echo de Paris
Madrid correspondent says It is rumored
in military circles that France has pro-
posed to Spain to send a Franco-Spanis- h

army of 60,000 men to occupy the Mo-roc-

ports and to go as far as Fez If
necessary. The correspondent says It Is
stated that Premier Mauru and General
Martitigui, chief of the headquarters
staff, are opposed to this plan, but that
the Minister of War, General Primo Ri-
vera, supports it.

The Eclalre's Madrid correspondent
says that Great Britain's Influence con-
tributed to a modification of Spain's at-
titude toward Morocco. Great Britain
persuading her to effectively
with French action and to conform to
her rights and obligations as recognized
by the treaty of Algeclras. The corres-
pondent at Madrid of the Matin says It
is believed Spain will decide to send 5000
infantry and 500 cavalry to occupy Tan-
gier. Tetuan and La Viapha and establish
a police force there.

MOORS FAIL TO SHOW IP
Negotiations for Peace Likely to Be

Called Off In Morocco Today.
PARIS. Sept. 8. The heralded Moorish

peace delegations failed to materialize at
Tangier Saturday, according to official
reports received here tonight. If the
delegations do not appear tonight, the re-
port adds, military operations will be re-
sumed energetically ' tomorrow. General
Drude says he has profited by the sus-
pension of fighting by determining the
exact positions of the enemy. Admiral
Philibert cables that all the ports are or-
derly.

Bulled His Instructions.
THE HAGUE, Sept. 8. The with-

drawal of Dr. Gil Fortul, the Vene-
zuelan 'representative, from The Hague
Peace Conference September 4, was due
to a misunderstanding, as is shown by

his latest Instructions. He will only
remain as a delegate, but President
Gastro has cabled him how to vote on
many questions.

Spain Building Aerial Navy.
PARIS, Sept. 8 (Special.) Spain will

shortly begin the building of an aerial
navy.

The Spanish military balloon, which is
the invention of Captain Alfredo Klnde-la- n.

Is quite different from those In use in
France, and the inventor claims that it
will prove superior to any ever built in
any country.

It is being constructed by the famous
engineer Trooes-Gueved- o In the strongly
guarded military park of Guadalajara and
will be finished in about two weeks. If it
proves a success the construction of five
similar alrshlpg will be begun at once.

Armistice is Fruitless.
CASA BLANCA. Sept. 7. (Saturday.)

I he armistice sanctioned by General
Drude has been fruitless so far, as the
delegates of Caid Mazi, chief of the
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Boron Klknjlro Ishlt, JapaneA Min-
ister of Foreign Commerce, Mobbed
in Vancouver, B. C, race riot.

Chamula tribe, have not put in an ap-
pearance.

Regnnuit Roaches Tungier.
TANGIER, Sept. 8. Regnault, French

Minister to Morocco, who has been in
Paris conferring with Premier Clemenceau
with regard to the troubles in this
country, arr(ved here today.

Tackle One at a Time.
PARIS. Sept. 8. Premier Clemenceau

announced tonight that no action would
be taken to aid in installing police in the
other Moroccan ports until order had been
restablished at Casa Blanca.

CLAMORS FDR HER RELEASE

SOCIALIST SPEAKER'S ARREST
RESENTED BY MOB.

Authorities Drench It Willi Fire
lloso but With Xo ETfect.

Woman Let Out on Ball.

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 8. (Special.)
One of the wildest scenes ever witnessed
on the streets of this city took place last
night, when a mob of 2000 persons surged
around the entrance to. the police station.
clamoring for the release of Mrs. Ida
Crouch Hazlett, a socialist orator.

Mrs. Hazlett was arrested while con
ducting a public meeting on the street,
under an ordinance which prohibits
blocking the sidewalks, although her sup
porters declare she was given a permit
to hold a street meeting. She . was fol
lowed to the Jail by a howling mob which
swarmed about the entrance after Mrs.
Hazlett had been taken inside. Sergeant
Sullivan, with a squad of officers, at
tempted to disperse the crowd, but with
little success.

Speakers denounced the arrest, and the
police in general to the mob, which by
that time had been augmented until it ex
tended along Howard street to Front ave
nue and along that thoroughfare for 30
yards. The patrol- wagon and fire ap
paratus was called out. but the crowd was
impervious to all efforts, including
drenching from the fire hose to disperse
it, until, hatlcss and coatless, Mrs. Haz-
lett was freed and appeared in the door
of the bastile after having deposited t'--5
bail to insure her appearance Monday in
court. Following her, the entire rabble
went to her headquarters and listened to
a socialist address by her.

Mrs. Hazlett Is the editor and publisher
of 'the Montana News, a socialist paper,
published at Helana.

FINDS IMPORTANT FOSSILS

Wyoming Professor Makes Remark,
able Discoveries.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Sept. 8. (Special.)
W. H. Reed, paleontologist of the Uni-

versity of Wyoming, has made several
Important fossil discoveries In "Hell's
Half Acre," 35 miles southwest of Cas-
per. Among others is the complete skel-
eton of a horse, which was no larger
than an ordinary fox of this age. The
skeleton demonstrates almost conclusive-
ly that Wyoming was the birthplace of
the equine race.

Another fossil Is perfect and is a rep-
lica of that of the beaver of the present
day. The complete skeleton ot r. dog of
the allgocene tertiary age was dug up,
the size of the animal not having differed
from that of the average dog of the pres-
ent, but the long sharp teeth showing
that the ancestor of the modern canines
was a great flesh eater and hunter.

Professor Reed dug from "Hell's Half
Acre" the complete skull of a calf titan-otheriu-

a monster that was extinct
probably a million years before some of
the oldest fossils hitherto found were
created. The newly-discover- fossils
are to be added to the university mu-
seum.

Harassing the Japanese.
TOKIO, Sept. 8. The Corean insurgents

are abandoning organized resistance of
the Japanese. They are destroying the
railways and telegraph lines and murder-
ing unarmed Japanese, of whom they al-
ready have killed 17, shockingly mutilat-
ing the bodies,

BRISTOL WAITING

ON BONAPARTE

Not Officially Advised
by Government.

SILENT AS TO LAND FRAUDS

Will Receive All Documents
From Heney's Hands.

LATTER MAY COME TODAY

Xow on Way Xorth From San Fran-
cisco Will Retain Charge of

Two Most Important of
the 2 9 Cases Pending.

Annou-ncemen- from Washington
that the Oregon land-frau- d prosecu-
tions are to be resumed is the first defi-
nite information the people of thfa
state have been able to get on this im-

portant subject. United States Attor-
ney Bristol, however, is still unable to
say when he will be able to proceed
with the trials of the pending cases.
He says he is awaiting instructions from
United States Attorney-Gener- al Bona-
parte, by whom the land-frau- d prosecu-
tions will be directed.

For the same reason Mr. Bristol de-

clines to make any statement as to his
plans for further investigations of al-

leged Illegal operations in the pub-
lic lands in this state. It seems to be
the wish of the Department of Justice
to first clear the docket of untried
cases before making a further investi-
gation into public land steals.

Heney Has the Papers.
Though Mr. Bristol has not been of-

ficially advised of the wishes of the
Interior Department and the Depart-
ment of Justice, it is understood Spe-

cial Prosecutor Heney, who Is on his
way to Portland from San Francisco,
for a conference with Mr. Bristol will
deliver to the latter all of the docu-
ments, with the probable exception
of the Binger Hermann and the John
Hall cases. It Is said to be the wish of
Mr. Heney to personally prosecute
these cases when he has concluded his
engagement in San Francisco.

The other cases that are pending,
although worked up by Mr. Heney, it is
understood, will be turned over to Mr.
Bristol with instructions to hasten
them to speedy trial.

Twenty-Tw- o Found Guilty.
Beginning in 1904 with the trial and

conviction of the late Senator John H.
Mitchell, 22 persons have been found
guilty of complicity in the land-frau-

in this state. The sentence of Senator
Mitchell was never enforced and sen-
tence was suspended in the cas of
Challes A. Watson, who was convicted
of perjury. Five of those convicted
have never been sentenced, as follows:
George Sorenson. Horace G. McKlnley,
Dan. W. Tarpley, Frank H. Walgamut
and Mrs. Kmma L. Watson.

Appeals have been taken by the fol-

lowing defendants: Franklin P. Mays,
Willard N. Jones, Clarence B. Zachary,
Coe D. Barnard, Hamilton H. Hendricks,
Charles Nickell, Thaddous S. Potter
and I. Jf. Williamson.

The following convicted persons have
elthisr served or are now serving sen-
tences: Dr. Van Gesner, Marion Biggs,
S. A. D. Puter, Henry Meldrum, Frank
E. Klncart, Henry W. Miller and Mar-
tin G. Hoge.

There are pending In the Federal
Court for the District of Oregon 29
cases charging public land frauds. In-

dictments covering? these cases were
returned between December, 1904, and
April, 1905, and involve more than 100
persons.

Twenty-si- x Heney's Cases.
Of the 29 pending land-frau- d cases, 23

are known as the "Heney cases," the
indictments having been returned by a
grand Jury In charge of Special Prosecu-
tor Heney. The three other indictments
were secured by United States Attorney
Bristol. They involve wealthy timbermen.
In Wisconsin, Michigan and Los Angeles.
These cases were tried and convictions
were secured, but appeals 'were taken to
the District Court of Appeals in Chicago,
where they are scheduled for argument
in October. United States Attorney
Bristol has prepared and forwarded a
brief in these cases as the Government's
prosecutor and expects to go to Chicago
early next month to appear for the Gov
ernment.

The three cases that were carried
through the lower courts by Bristol and
are now before the Court of Appeals, to
be argued next month in Chicago, are aa
follows: '

Three Are Mr. Bristol's.
Xo. 4445. Indictment returned April 3,

1906, against Joseph Black, John C.
Black. August Anderson, Sumner A.
Parker, Leander Choate. James Doughty,
Benjamin Doughty, Thomas Daly, James
Bray, James H. Driscoll, John Doe,
Richard Roe, Thomas Roe and Andrew
Roe, charging them with a violation of
Section 5440, Revised Statutes. This is
what is known as the Wisconsin case.

No. 4849. Indictment returned April 9,
1906, against .Richard Jones. William H.
Smith, JacobXc. Cross, David E. Good-
win, Will D. Gould. Frank A. Stewart.
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